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JUDGMENT

CH. IEJAZ YO.lISAF, CHIEF
.rUSTICE.- This judgment
.
-

--

-

will dispose of two connected appeals I.e. Jail Criminal Appeal

No.105/1 of 200 I fi led by Mst.J amila Jan daughter of Khani Zaman

and C riminal Appeal No.1131I of 2001 filed by Muhammad

Jamroze son of Muhammad Iqbal against the judgment dated

12.4 .2001 passed by the learned Additional Sessions Judge, Haripur

whereby the afore-named appellants were convicted under section

10(2)

or the Offence of Z ina (E nforceinent of Hudood) Ordinance,

1979 (hereinafLer referred to as "the. Ordinan<;e") and sentenced as

under: -

Mst ..l'ami la Jan

Five years' R.I. and a fine of
Rs.! 0,0001- or in default thereof to
further undergo six months' R.I.

Muhammad Jamroze

Ten years' R.I. and a fine of
Rs.20,0001- or in default thereof to
further undergo one year's R.I.

Benelil of section JS2-B Cr. P. C. was, however, extended to the

appella nts.
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facts of the case, in brief, are that on 4.6.1997 report was lodged

by MsUamil<l Jan with SHO,P.S. Khanpur of District Haripur, wherein,

it was alleged that, three' months ago, when she was all alone In her

hOllse appellant Jamroze son of Iqbal, who was her neighbour, scaled

over a wall of hei' house, closed the door from inside, laid her on a cot,

took out a pistol from the fold of his trousers and committed zina-bil-

jabr with her,

011

gun point. While leaving, said Jamroze also threatened

her with dire consequence, in ease the incident was disclosed by her, to

some bouy. Subsequently , she was al so subjected to zina forcibly, in all

seven times, by the said appellant. Being frightened, the incident was not

disclosed by the complainant to any body including her Jather. About
\

two days prior to lodging of the report, her father, however, asked her

aunt, to take the complainant to Hospital as she was looking pale_

Resultantly, it transpired that the complainant was pregnant. Having

been enquired, the cOlllpl::linant, perforce, disclosed the entire incident to

her father who, in turn, took her to the police station for the purpose of

lodging the report. On the stated allegation formal FIR No. L02 dated
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the said police station under sections 10 and 5

.. of"the Ordinance". It would be pertinent to mention here that though the

case was registered against appellant Jamroze only yet, in the chal1an the

complainant was al'so shown as an accused. Both were, however,

charged under section 10(2) of "the Ordinance" at the trial.

3.

Both the appellants pleaded not guilty to the charge and claimed

trial. At the trial, the prosecution

III

order to prove the charge and

substantiate the allegation leveled against the accused persons produced

[our witnesses, in all. P. W.I Zja Muhammad , SHO, P.S. Khanpur had,

on the statement made by the complainant, registered the formal FIR i.e.

Exh.PA . He had also sent her for medical examination. After obtaining

report from the Radiologist he had also arrayed the complainant in the

case as an accused. P.W.2 Mst.Nagina Parveen, lady doctor of Ru ra l

Health Centre Khanpur had , on 4.6.1 997, examined MsUamila Jan. She

conlirmed that she, at the time of examination, was pregnant for about

26 weeks. She produced ill Court the IVILR as Exh.PW.2/1. P.W.3 Khani

Zaman is father of the complainant. lIe, at the trial, while corroborating
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the version contained in the FLR, in pith and substance, confirmed that ·

.

on the disclosure made by her daughter; that she was subjected to zina-

bil-jabr by the male appellant, he had taken her to the police station for

tbe purpose of lodging tbe report. He added that when he visited the

police station, for registration of the case, he vIas ·)ven beating by the

SHO due to which he fell down. Thereafter th<,; SHO gave him some

water and recorded hi s statement. Further added that sll1ce he was

illiterate, therefore, he was not aware as t' . what was written therein and

that after recording his statement tb,,'ugh his thumb impression was

,~.
i

obtained on the report yet, it w ·. ~ never read over to him. P. Vl".4

Dr.Sajjau Husain Shah had,

01.1 7. ~ .1997

examinee. appellant Muhammad

.Jamrose qua the potenc ·' test. He produced

111

Court the report as

Exh.P .W.4I1.

4.

On the conclu~io : Jfthe prosecutio,; evidence both the appellants

were examined unde

section 342 C:.P.c. In his above statement

appe llant Jaml'Oze in mswer to the qu·.,,;tion as to why the case and PV/ s

deposed against him stated that s;ncl PW Khani Zaman was inimical
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towards him, therefore, he was involved in the case. [n answer to the

question as to why he was charged? He stated that he \vas falsely

dragged by the female co-accused, who being pregnant, was trying to

sa ve her skin. Then slaled that he was also dragged in the case at the

instance of Channi Khanull1 aunt of iemale accused because she was

having criminal and civi l litigation with her. Further, the complainant

party prior to registration of the case was suspecting him for spreading

the llImour about the pregnancy of the female accu sed in the village.

5.

Appellant MSt.]'llllila Jan, in her above statement, in answer to the

similar question stated lhat since appellant Jamroze had committed zina-.

bil-jabr with her on pistol point once, about six months prior to lodging

or the repOIt, therefore, she had herself lodged the re port against him.

Shc added that no otller person had committed

z~lla-bil-jabr

with her

except the male accused. She further staled that the police officials had

falsely cited her as an accused in the instant case. She also appeared as

her own witness in terms of section 340(2) Cr.P .c. and deposed that five

months prior to lodging

or the report

she was subjected to zilla-bi l-jabr

.-

~
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by the male accused on pi SIOI point and since at the time of occurrence

she was threatened for dire consequences by the male accused, therefore,

she had to keep quiet ror about five months and it was only, on the

enquiry made by her falher that she had to disclose the entire incident to

him , who

111

turn took her to the P.S. for the purpose of lodging the

report. In the course of her cross-examination, she denied the suggestion'

as incorrect that in the report lodged by her she bad stated that she "vas

subjected to zina not once but on several occasions. She admitted the

suggestion as correct that after recording her statement the police had

though obtained her as well as her father's thumb impressions on their

statements yet, it were never read over to them.

6.

After hearing arguments of the learned counsel for the parties, the

learncd trial Judge convicted the appellants and sentenced them to the

puni shments as mentioned in the opening para hereof.

7.

I have heard Mr.Mohsin Akhtar Kayani, Advocate, learned

COllnsel for appellant MsUamila Jan in Jail Criminal Appeal No.[OS/I

or 200 I, Mr.Munir El::\ hi Qureshi, Advocate, learned counsel for

8
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Criminal Appeal No.Il31I of 200 I ,

and Mr. Muhammad Sharif Janjua, Advocate, learned counsel for the
,

State. In addition Mr.Shafqat Munir Mali/(, AssisCant Advocate Ge'leral, .

Punj,ab was also directed to assist the COUli, as 8micus curiae.

8.

Mr.Munir Elahi Qureshi, Advocate, le.(rned counsel for appellant

,
Jamroze has contended that there \lias ar inordinate delay d about five

months In lodging the FIR whi:h r~ndered the al lr £3tion contained

thereill as doubtful; that

mce no direct evide'

~e

was available to

substantiate the charg ~ aga inst the male al' <?Iant, therefore,

j

ab.s ence of DNA test, it could not have be r

female accused had conceived fro"

could not have been conviC"

accused under sectiop

•

In

the

sai, with certainty that the

(he male :,: cused; that appe llant

,on the statemeJ t made by the female

.t2 as well as 3'·0(2) Crp.c. In the end ,. he

pleaded that sinr .ne prosecution has m'serably failed to prove its case

against th

9.

!'vi

i' J' ~

appellant. . nerefore, he nay be acquitted of the charge.

lI ohsin

Akhta

Kiyani,

J .dvocate,

learned

counsel

for

Me . ' .•mila Jan has cont nded that the instant case is a glaring example
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of highhandedness of the police authorities who, despite categoric

allegation, made by the complainant, against the male offender for

commission of zina-bil-jabr, also involved her in the offence so that not

only the male accused be benefited but the prosecution be stifled and

case he hushed up. He added that the learned trial Judge has also gone

wrong in law by charging the complainant under section 10(2) of "the

Ordinance" without appreciating that instant was not

a case of zina-bil-

raza but was a palent case of zina-bil-jabr. He prayed that since

. proceeuings carried out by the trial Judge were "...-rong abinitio, therefore,

/t

_... . .

...

'

the impugned judgment may be set aside :md case be remanded to the

trial COUIt for retrial, in accordance \"ith law.

10.

Mr.Muharrunad Sharif h njua, Advocate, learned counsel for the

State, whi Ie controverti Pg the contentions raised by. the leal:ned counsel
..

for the male appellant submitted that since no evidence on record was

available to believe that MsUamila Jan was a consenting palty,

therefore, the learned trial Judge ought to have charged the male

appe i lall t ..u: ,; ~ ,

:!:,?rJ i on

10(3) of "the Ord inance".
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Mr.Slwfqat Munir Malik, Ass istanl Advocate General , "Punjab has

slaled that the complainant ha~ specifically charged the male accused for

zina-bil-jabr and since at the time of framing of the charge it did not

reflect Crom the evidence that the female accused was also involved in

the alIcnee, therefore, it was not proper for the trial Jud ge to charge her

for z ina-hil-raza alongwith the male accused. He added that since delay

III

lodging the report

111

such like cases was not unusual, therefore,

proper course for the trial Judge, in the c ircumstan ces of the case was to

try the male offe nder only under section 10(3) of " the Ordinance" . He
/.

to o, was of the opinion that the case be rcmanded to the trial COUlt.

12.

No doubt, FIR in the instant case, was lodged with considerable

delay and therc is al so some lliscrepancy with regard to the t.iming of the

occurrence. [n the

r!l{

il has been mentioned that occun·ence
"took place
.
"

about three months pri or to lodging of the FIR whereas, in her statement

on oath , at the trial , it has been stated by the complainant that occurrence

took place about fivc months prior to lodging the repOit. As per

stat 'me nt 01" P. W.::! i ' . lady doctor Nagina Parveen who had exami ned

Jail CrI.A.No.IOS-fof2001 &
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the complainant on 4.6 . 1997, the complainant at the time of her medical

examination was having pregnancy of about 26 weeks but the fact

remains that delay in lodging the report was duly explained in the FIR

and it was stated therein that since male accused, being a neighbour, had

threatened the complainant for dire consequences, therefore, the report
\

could not be lodged eariier,hence,in the absence of evidence to the

contrary, it was not safe and proper for the trial Court to straightaway

charge the complainant for zina-bil-raza. I am mindful of the fact that in

the FIR, it has also been mentioned that zina was also committed with

thl:' complainant subsequently, all different occasions, in all several times

but since the complai nant has, at the trial, denied the same by stating that

she was subjected to zilla-bil-jabr only once and that too, on gun point,

therefore, In the absence of evidence to the

c~)I1trary

there was no

occasion to eli believe her. 1 have, with the assistance of the learned

State counsel, tried to search out, as to on how many times complainant

was allegedly subjected to zina and have, for the purpose, searched for
,

161 Cr.P.c. statement of her father as well as her mother but the same

,
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<Ire not available. Learned State counsel after consulting Abdul Ghafoor,

ASl of P.S Khanpur has stated that since thumb impressions of all the

three i.e. complainant as well as her parents were obtained on the FIR,

therel"ore, police did not think it proper to record their statements under

section 161 Cr.P.c. Such omissions at the part of the police authOlities is

crucial particularly, when it has been, at the trial, categorically stated by

thc

1~lther

of the complainant that when he visited the police station he

was maltreated by the SHO resultantly, he felt down and, therefore, was

scrveu drinking water. It lIlay be mentioned here that the above

s tatcmcnt

IS

Illade by him while he

W[lS

appeanng as a prosecution

witness. In the circum stances, allegation leveled by the complainant in

her statement on oath, at the trial, that facts of the case were twisted by

the police and it was wrongly recorded that occurn;nce had taken place

about live and three months pnor to the report and that she was

subjected to zina-bil-.iabr seven times, appears to have substance.

13.

In my view, there should be no difficulty in dealing with a case of

z illa. oil-jabr or

r I il-nml where, eye-witnesses are available because in
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such a case trial Court can , in view of the nature of the accusation and

material collected by the prosecution including statements of the

witnesses, conveniently decide to frame charge under a particular section

and proceed with tri al of the case accordingly but situation is tangled

when male accused

witness

IS

IS

charged by a female for zina-bil-jabr, no eye-

available and the police due to some reason e .g. delay

111

reporting the matter or pregnancy of the women etc believing that she

herself was a consenting party instead of presenting challan aga inst the

male accused alone, under section 10(3) of " the Ordinance" for

commitling zina-bil-j abr forwards the same under section 10(2) of "the

Ordinance" for committing zina-b il-raza thereby arrayihgthe female as

an accused as we ll. Whereas, the situation may be other way i'ound

because

10

th e back -dr"p of our traditions, social. conditions, lack of

eelucation, shyness, family honour, fear alld apprehension of being

ostracized by the soc iety or .due to other similar reasons, she may be

hesitant to report the malle r at the very outset and may du e to pregnancy

or, in some casc, poss ibly in order to get rid of the blackmailing of the

Jail CrI.A.No.l0S-1 of2001 &
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etc may opt to report the matler at a later stage which does not

necessarily give ri se to the presumption that she herself was involved in

the offence. Here , it may be noted with concern that,

cases, it has also bee n found that the complainant

accllsed by the police

~\

ith malafi de intention

In

IS

In

some of the

arrayed as an

order to oblige and

benefit the male accused and in doing so two birds are killed with one

stone because if th e femal e herself is charged for the oft~~nce of zina she,

in order to sa ve her skin. 'n ormally denies the occurrence or disowns the

rep ort whi c h is quite natural or if she is courageous enough to stll l stick

to the charge of zina-bil-jabr then her statement being a statement of co-.

accused . becomes inadmi ssib le against the male accused and it adds

insult to the injury when th e male accused due to " lack of evidence" or

"for want of proof' is acquitted and the cOI~lplaina~t/te male accused

011

her own admission or on the basis of circumstantial or medical evidence,

particularly, in case of pregnancy, is convicted.

14.

It may be menti oned here that in cases of zi na, delay in lodging

report does not necessarily mean that the complaint was f"alseor the

Jail Crl.A.No.l05-1 of2001 &
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f~male was a consenting rarty. Hesitation in reporting sllch like cases is

quite natural because In the western society eve n where, standard of

education IS higher, women are conscIOus of their rights and society

itself is i1Iuch advanced, delay in reporting such like cases is a corninon

phenomenon, rather a large number of cases remall1 unreported.

Dr.Allt·cd Swaine Taylor in his famous book "Taylor's Principles and

Practice of M edical Jurisprudence" edited by A.Keith Mant, Thirteenih

Edition, has found it mtller uncommon to report the sexual offences

VV'ithout delay and that too , directly. Usually, the co mplaints are lodged

by the ncar relati ves. The following passage from page 82 of his book, is

.. e-xplicil. in this regard, which read s as follows:-

" It is uncomm on for complaints of this offence to be made early.

In the majority of cases the complaint is made to police, welfare
servic'e s, or school on ly after the offences ha~·e been going on for
some considerable time . The complainant is frequently the mother
or sister of the 'victim', or it is the victim herse lf who makes the
complaint becallse till'! incestuolls acti vities are damag ing her
socia l ac ti vities or because she feels that she is being unfairly
pu ni shed.

15.

II wo uld also he pertinent to mention here that when a female,

particularly an unmarri ed gid,opts to report a case of zina then she in fact

Jail CrI.A.No.105-1 of2001 &
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takes a great risk hecause thenceforth , due to loss of chastity, she

IS

likely to carry Ihe <;ociai stigma attached to the victim ofzina for the rest '

of her life and may be unable thereafter, to have a suitahle match, even.

111 my view, the injUl'y caused to a victim of zina is not simply phys ical

but is an opprobrious altack on her dignity and integrity as well. That is

why, most of the victim s prefer to bear the personal insult and trauma of

zina-bi I-jabr iristead of reporting the matter. And, therefore, against 'so

many ouds if shc :;tiIi chooses to come forward and complain about the

incidcnt. which othen".- ist' i, likely to reflect on her c hastity , then her

statement should be given due importance and must not be viewed with

suspicion, at the very outset.

16.

It may be noted here that since the case at investigation stage is

twi sted norma!! y by lower rank police officials, then:fore, the legi slature,

takin g notice of th c situation, has vide Criminal Law (Amendment) Act,

2004 inserted the nc \\ section 156B In Cbapter XIV of the Criminal

Procedmc Coeie, thereby providing that where a person is accused of

offence of zina 1I11Lk'r tbe Offencc of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood)

Jail CrI.A.No.l 05-1 of200 1 &
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9rdinance, 1979 then no police officer below the rank of Superintendent

..
of Police shall investigate such offence nor shall such accused be

arrested without perrmSSIOn of the Court. The relevant provision, for

ready reference · and convemence, IS reproduced herein-below, which

reads as follows:-

"156B. Investigation against a woman accused of the offence of
Zina.-Notwithstanding anything contained in this code, where a
person is accused of offence of Zina under Offence of Zina
(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 (VlI of 1979), no
police officer below the rank of a Superintendent of Police shall
investigate such offence nor shall such accused be arrested
without permission of the Court.
Explaoation.-In this section 'Zina' does not include 'Zina-biljabr'."

17.

There is yet, another aspect of the matter, when the complainant is

also charged for zina-bil-raza, the best evidence against the male accused

is lost because in cases of zina the occurrence hardly takes place in view

of others, therefore, in such a situation when the case is proceeded with

then the trial Court,

III

the absence of victim's statement finds it

extremely di fficult, if not impossible, to convict the male accused on the

basis of the remaining available evidence. In a number of cases it has

Jail Crl.A.No.l 05-1 of 200 I &
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noticed that the Judges while holding trial under the Offence of

Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979, automatically frame

charge, on the basis of the police reports, without applying their mind

independently to the facts of the case, and thus, are caught in the trap set

for the purpose. The trial Courts, therefore, should be alive to the

situation and must check misuse of the law.

In order to avoid such a situation it is, therefore, for guidance of

all

concerned~

particularly the trial Courts, suggested that when a male

accused is charged by a female for zina-bil-jabr then notwithstanding,

the delay, pregnancy or any other reason, the female accused should not

be, ill the first instance, charged under section 10(2) of "the Ordinance"

for zina-bil-raza unless material/evidence is available on record. Instead,

the case should be proceeded with as per the allegati.on and male accused

should be charged accordingly thereby affording opportunity to the

complainant

to

substantiate the charge. The suggested mode of trial

would not only eliminate chances of wrong prosecution of the female but

Jail Crl.A.No .105-J of2001 &
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would enable her to come in the witness box and furnish evidence,

which may be used appropriately.

Benefit in doing so would be that if the prosecution/complainant is

able to prove its case against lhe male accused then the matter, having

reached its logical conclusion, would end there and then or otherwise if

the female herself is found involved in the offence then the male accused

may, in view of section 237 Cr.P.C. be convicted under section 10(2) of

zina-bil-raza, at the same trial and the female, if required and evidence is

available, may be prosecuted separatel y.

18.

In the instant case, since it has been categorically pleaded by the

complainant that she was subjected to zina-bil-jabr and that too, onl y

once and her statement finds support from the other evidence,

particularly, from the statement of her father Khani Zaman, who has

appeared as P.W.3. therefore, the possibility cannot be ruled out that she

having been threatened by the appellant who was residing lD her

nei g hbourhood, could not have been able to disclose the incident, at the

vel j outset, h encE',

sec force in I he contention raised by the learned

•
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counsel for appellant MstJamila Jan that it was not proper for the trial
•

Court to straightaway charge the complainant under section 10(2) ofHthe

Ordinance" alongwith the male accllsed. Proper course for him, in the

circumstances, was to proceed against the male accused as per

accllsation, at the first instance.

19.

The upshot of the above discussion is that the impugned judgment

dated 12.4.200 I passed by the learned Additional Sessions Judge,
I

Haripur is set aside and the case is remanded to the trial Court for its trial

and decision afresh, in accordance with law. Since, the case is "being

remanded, therefore, rest of the contentions raised by the learned counsel

for the appellants necd not to be attended to.

20 .

Both the appellants are on bail. Appellant Jamroze shall remain on

bail till such time he is summoned by the trial Court, whereafter it would

be at the discretion of the trial Court to allow him the concession or

otherwise. Bail bonds furnished by MstJamila Jan are, however,

di scharged. Since, this is an old matter, therefore, the learned trial Judge

is directed to decide the same expeditiously.

•
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Copies of this judgment, for guidance, shall be sent to all the

Sessions Judges holding tri al under the "Hudood Ordinance".
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